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Who are we?

A mixed MAT of one secondary and 10 primaries
Four church schools
A Central Team with wide ranging skills across primary and secondary education, 
HR, finance, IT, governance and operations.
Two local authorities – Bath & North East Somerset and Wiltshire
Two Dioceses – Bath & Wells and Salisbury

Where did we come from?

Set up from Ralph Allen School in 2016

Where are we going?

Clear growth plan – growing deeper and wider to impact more widely on more 
learners, both as we work with more schools within our Trust but fulfil our civic 
leadership responsibilities across the sector



Palladian Academy 

Trust Growth Strategy

‘Growing Deeper and Wider’ 



Overall aims

• To grow both deeper and wider to ensure we are a Trust with 

a strong presence and impact in BANES and Wiltshire.

• To grow to 20 schools arranged in local hubs with secondary 

and primary schools (similar to the current model we have in 

BANES)

• Growing our internal offer, systems and processes (‘growing 

deeper’) and our external offer reaching out to more schools 

(‘growing wider’) are inter-dependent and both will impact 

our ability to become a strong Trust and make a difference in 

the communities we serve.
• To continue to offer a strong offer to our church schools by 

welcoming more church schools.



Growing wider

• To become a Trust of 20 schools with at least 4 secondary schools

• To grow our presence in key localities to enable deep collaboration, collective 

efficacy and effective sharing of practice  - BANES, West Wiltshire (Bradford on 

Avon), North Wiltshire (Chippenham, Corsham, Warminster)

• To establish regional hubs consisting of a mix of both primary and secondary to 

ensure a strong 4-19 offer within the hubs and a strong cross-Trust collaborative 

offer to all pupils.

• At the moment our Wiltshire hub is concentrated on the Bradford-On-Avon 

area. This hub would benefit from a secondary partner and there is one 

secondary that receives pupils from all our primaries and is a church school.

• We recognise that within Wiltshire there are a number of maintained schools 

who would benefit from and who we would benefit from being part of 

Palladian and are keen to explore opportunities wider than our existing 

localities.

• To support schools in our locality who may find themselves vulnerable for 

whatever reason e.g. Ofsted category, leadership challenges, school 

improvement needs.

• To collaborate with schools who will bring capacity to our existing schools 

through their already strong practice.

• To enhance our KS3-KS5 provision and offer by having other secondary schools 

to partner with Ralph Allen.



Growing deeper

• Enhance the curriculum offer for our pupils by moving to a progressive 

curriculum spine where key knowledge and concepts are mapped 

out from EYFS-KS3. This will build upon best practice in schools but 

allow schools to shape the content and delivery to best meet the 

needs of their pupils and context.

• Further embed our Education Excellent offer (school improvement) in 

all our schools.

• Ongoing refinement of our professional development offer to ensure 

all colleagues are the best they can be to impact on teaching and 

learning.

• Ongoing refinement of our operations models to ensure our systems 

and process are robust and provide value and ongoing reassurance 

of compliance to our schools.

• Further embed our IT offer to ensure we harness all technology can 

offer us to provide a high quality education offer and working 

efficiencies that are cost effective

• Ongoing refinement of our governance framework to ensure our non-

executive layer fully complements the executive layer.



What drives us?

The core business: quality of education, teaching, learning, curriculum, 

pedagogy and pupil outcomes backed up by robust business processes 

Not phase specific – we can make a difference in all types of schools

Regionally-based

Partnership approach underpinned by shared priorities and a sense of 

collective efficacy



Two routes, but equitable opportunities

Sponsored
2 schools

Convertor
9 schools
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Strategic School 

Focus
Strategic Cross Trust 

Focus

Members

Trust Board

Audit and Risk

Finance and Resources

Quality of Education

Trust Wide Committees Local Governing 

Committees

STPRAS CDP

OPI OPJ SMG

FPS WIS WPS

WwIWJS

Chairs Group

Governance Structure

Trust 

Wide 

Working 

Parties

School 

Based 

Working 

Parties

Formal 

Panels

Provide triangulating 
evidence and 

interactive support and 
challenge to all levels 

of executive in the Trust

On-going dialogue and direction 
between LGCs and TW Committees 

to ensure school based impact of 
Trust decisions is evidenced and 

understood
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Education Excellence (school improvement)

All schools are entitled to and have access to a core School 

Improvement Offer. While the core offer is equitable to all, those 

schools who are deemed through dynamic, evaluative activity 

to be needing a different or additional level of support will 

receive this in addition. 

The activities undertaken in the core offer are bespoke to the 

needs and priorities of the individual school and are carried out 

in partnership with the SLT and other relevant colleagues.



• Consistently high-quality Teaching and Learning within, and across,

our schools.

• A cohesive, progressive curriculum, built upon prior attainment and

coherently designed to be ambitious and supportive for all learners,

across all subject areas.

• Assessment which is curriculum led, formatively used, and offers

opportunities for reflection and improvement.



The Education Excellence Team focuses 

concurrently on three stages of school 

improvement and sustainable development. The 

three stages are interdependent to ensure a cycle 

of continuous improvement.



Stage 1

In-school support and 
personal professional 
development: 

o identifying talent, 

o embedding 
consistently high-
quality teaching and 
learning

o providing school 
improvement support 
in an individual school 
(or across a pair of 
collaborating schools).



Our Trust support and 
professional 
development:

o Trust CPLD networks 
and Champions

o In-Trust PD Programme 
delivery

o Collaborative 
professionalism (e.g., 
core curriculum spine 
creation, SEND and 
disadvantaging 
factors foci)

Stage 2



Stage 3

Outward facing support and 
professional development:

o Supporting leadership 
development (NPQ engagement 
and using coaching as part of 
the leadership toolkit) 

o Engaging with other education 
stakeholders and expertise (e.g., 
Curriculum Hubs, Teaching 
Schools & quality PD providers)

o Working with other Trusts and 
groups of schools as peers to 
learn from each other



Core/Enhanced Offer

Core offer:

Enhanced offer (in addition to the above):
• Fortnightly progress visits from the Director of Education to review post Ofsted plan, track 

progress towards targets
• SIP plan to develop individual members of staff
• Termly Partnership Visit
• A member of Exec Central Services will attend all Governors’ meetings
• Additional Reviews to focus on specific aspects of post Ofsted plan in Terms 2, 4 and 6



Partnership Visits

These take place 3 times a year (in Term 1, 3 and 6)  as part of the core 

offer and termly in schools where Trust risk assessment, self evaluation or 

Ofsted category means schools needs an enhanced offer. These meetings 

have a dynamic agenda that changes to take account of current 

agendas and priorities and will review the impact actions taken to address 

next steps from previous visits.

Governors and Trustees are invited to attend the Partnership Visits.



Education Reviews
Education reviews serve a number of purposes:

• Allows the CEO and Education Excellence Team to celebrate each school’s

successes, brokers support and enables ongoing improvement.

• Supports the clear articulation of strengths and next steps for each school to others

across our Trust and with external parties including the RSC, DfE and Ofsted)

• Provide professional leadership development to Headteachers through their peer

participation in education reviews

• Builds a talent pool to further enable signposting, practice-sharing and the brokerage

of support. This in turn will provide further learning and development opportunities for

all colleagues, fostering a community of contribution beyond one’s own school

• Gives opportunity for Headteachers to test their self-evaluation and/or provides

space to focus on a key priority, with authentic challenge and support provided by

colleagues.

• Increases the visibility of our Trust leadership in schools for colleagues, pupils and the

school communities.

• Provides Governors and Board members with up-to-date evaluative intelligence;

Chairs and nominated Governors are invited to a feedback session of their school’s

education review.

• Provides a written report of robust evidence and findings with respective

considerations and potential next steps for school colleagues (including leadership),

Governors, Trust Board and external parties.

An Education Review is not a ‘mocksted’; the foci of the review being decided in

partnership with the CEO and Headteacher prior to the review taking place.



Financial Structure for 2022/23

Trusts receive the GAG (General Annual Grant) funding and Trustees 

then decide how this will be distributed at school level.

There are 3 main ways in which Trusts structure their finances:

A) % delegated back to schools. A % is retained centrally to ensure the core 

functions are carried out and the Trust is a going concern. The % 

delegated back is from the allocation given for each individual school. 

B) £ per pupil. An amount per pupil is retained centrally to ensure the core 

functions are carried out and the Trust is a going concern. The % 

delegated back is from the allocation given for each individual school. 

C) GAG Pooling – Trustees use the Trust self evaluation to decide how much 

each school receives. This means some schools will receive a greater % of 

the GAG, some will receive less based on need not allocation.



At Palladian, Trustees have approved the 

‘delegated back’ structure. Therefore, schools will 

be delegated back at % of their individual GAG 

funding.

The amount delegated back to schools is reviewed annually in line with offer.. 

This amount is fully accounted for in the Trust Dividend document and every 

penny is used. There is no central ‘pot’ where any of the retained percentage is 

saved.

The retained percentage is reviewed every February to ensure it provides value 

for money and gives schools time to plan their budgets for the following year.

There is no additional traded services expenditure required. This is different to a 

maintained school model where a lower % is top sliced by a local authority, but 

additional or statutory services are needed to be purchased on top.

However, our schools are free to engage with professional traded services using 

their delegated budgets if they wish to.
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